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Parent Handbook

Dear Parents,
We welcome you to First Presbyterian Church Preschool in
North Palm Beach. We appreciate the confidence you have
shown by entrusting us with your precious child for this
school year. It is our intention to provide a Christian
environment where your child will receive loving care and
where his/her own natural curiosity to learn will be piqued
and guided.
We realize that you, as a parent, are the most important
person in the life of your child, and that without your
assistance and support, reaching our goal becomes more
difficult. It is our prayer that we will be able to work
filled with joyful, fulfilling experiences.
It is our hope, as the Director and teaching staff of this
preschool, that we can facilitate learning, foster self esteem,
and encourage spiritual growth by providing a nurturing
atmosphere in which both your child(ren) and our staff will
flourish. We look forward to getting to know all of you this
year.
My door is always open, and I welcome the opportunity to
talk with you. I can be reached during preschool hours at
622-8818, ext. 120.
Sincerely,

Diana Wise
Preschool Director

Cognitive Development
We use a developmental readiness program based on the Creative HandsOn Curriculum recommended by the National Association for the
Education of Young Children. The use of Work Jobs and Educational
Manipulatives prepares your child for kindergarten.
Teachers relate creative activities in visual arts, music, movement, crafts,
to current areas of study:
science, stories, and cooking
Community Helpers
Health, Safety, Nutrition
Animals
Plants, Seeds
Seasons
All About Me
Life on Land, Air & Sea

Shapes, Colors
Holidays
Senses
Insects
Numbers, Letters
Family, Home

Physical Development
Children develop both large and small muscle coordination through
participation in age appropriate activities on the playground and in the
classroom.
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ENROLLMENT, REGISTRATION &
WITHDRAWAL
ENROLLMENT
Enrollment in the preschool program constitutes a contract between the
parent(s)/guardian(s) of the enrolled student and First Presbyterian Church
parent(s)/guardian(s) will pay the tuition fee in full, in the amount stated
for each program as listed under Tuition Fees. The contract will be
enforced regardless of circumstance, including, but not limited to:
for any reason prior to the completion of the school year, or parent
noncompliance with regards to tuition payments.
any time during the school year.
Enrollment Priority:
1. Students already enrolled in program and incoming siblings
2. Church members
3. Community

REGISTRATION:
Children currently enrolled must be re-registered for each school year. A
registration form accompanied by the appropriate fee must be returned to
the Director during the one-week priority sign-up period to ensure a
reserved place for the next school year.
Registration Requirements
A birth certificate is required for all first time enrollees.
Children must be 2 years old on or before September 1st to be eligible
for the Terrific Twos program.
Children must be 3 and potty trained on or before September 1 st to be
eligible for the Pre-K Three program.
Children must be 4 years old and potty trained on or before September
1st to be eligible for the Pre-K Four program.
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Registration For The Pre-K Three 3-Day Program, M/W/F
The Pre-K Three 3-day program will be an annual registration process that
will occur in the following order:
1. First right to registration: Re-enrolling students whose parents or
grandparents are registered church members.
2. Second right to registration: Re-enrolling students whose parents or
grandparents are not registered church members. If the number of
registrants in this section exceeds the number of available openings for
the 3-day program, a lottery drawing will take place. All registrations
for this section will be placed in a lock box and be chosen and listed in
numerical order until all openings are filled. All remaining names will
be drawn and will be listed in numerical order on the 3-day
program waitlist only if the students are registered for the Pre-K
Three 2-day program. If your child is not registered for the Pre-K
Three 2-day program, he or she will not be placed on the Pre-K Three
day program waitlist.
3. Third right to registration: New enrollees whose parents or
grandparents are registered church members.
4. Final right to registration: New enrollees of community families.

WITHDRAWAL
A written notice of withdrawal must be submitted to the Director two
weeks prior to the expected date of student withdrawal. You are
responsible for the full payment of all outstanding tuition and/or fees
before you withdraw your child. Payment of the outstanding tuition must
accompany your letter of notice to withdraw.
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POLICIES & PROCEDURES
PARENT INVOLVEMENT & CONFERENCES
Positive lines of communication are important to the success of our

Director at any time. An appointment will be arranged when your
child is not present.
assistant, or room parent requests it.
Parents are encouraged to visit the classroom only when prior
arrangements have been made with the Director and teacher.
What You Need To Know
Parent Committee board in the entrance hall, will be your links to what is
happening at the Preschool. Please take the time to read the posted
classroom communication, preschool information or requests, and your
All information from the Parent Committee will be on turquoise paper. All
information from the Memory Makers Committee will be on lime green
paper.
Volunteering
Please be available and willing to help our Parent Committee by signing
up to donate your time, goods or, money, if needed. We need your
involvement in order to hold our fantastic events!
Skills Review
Parents will be informed throughout the year of any area(s) of concern
development.
An observation checklist of accomplished skills for Pre-K 4 students will
be completed during the second semester. The results will be given to the
parents during a scheduled Parent/Teacher Conference.
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ARRIVAL, DISMISSAL, & ABSENCES
Drop-off and Pick-up
For the safety of all, please park in the measured parking bays only
during drop-off and pick-up.
The speed limit in the parking lot is 15mph.
Children must be picked up at 12 noon sharp.
Teachers are off duty at 12 noon. Parents will be charged a late fee of
$15 per 15 minutes, or fraction thereof, after noon. The fee is payable
in cash directly to the staff person waiting with your child.
Parents and siblings are asked to wait outside the classroom door at
arrival and departure times after the first week of school.
Children must be signed in and out on the Attendance Sheet posted
outside the classroom door each time they arrive or leave the
classroom with a parent or authorized adult. The person dropping off
or picking up must sign his/her first and last name.
If teachers do not know the person who has come for a child, the
individual will be verified using the information supplied on your
Enrollment Form. Children will not be given to anyone who cannot
show proper photo ID and be verified.
Written authorization, signed by the custodial parent, must be given
to the teacher in case of an emergency pick-up by an unauthorized
individual (one who is not listed on enrollment form). The person
picking up will be required to show a photo ID. The Director reserves
the right not to release your child. To avoid any problems, please be
-
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Strategies To Help Your Child Transition From Home To
School
Some children have difficulty making the transition from home (in the
morning) to school. These are some strategies that can be used to help
your child feel more comfortable at the beginning of the school day:
1.

sleep and that clothes have been chosen and laid out the night before.
p
day.

2. Eat a healthy breakfast, and have some relaxed time together before
school begins.
3. Arrive at school 10 minutes before class so your child can find a
friend and feel comfortable in the classroom before you leave.
4. Give your child a loving, but firm, goodbye with a smile and
assurance that you will return. Do not appear worried or your child
will pick up on it.
5.

lingering even if your child
seems upset, as most children are happy shortly after the parents
leave.

6. Feel free to telephone to see how your child is doing.
Many children dislike separating from parents when they begin preschool.
This usually changes as children grow and become more comfortable at
school. If a child is consistently unhappy, a problem-solving conference
will be scheduled with the parents.
Absences
If your child is going to be absent, please notify the Director before school
starts.

APPROPRIATE SCHOOL CLOTHING
Please, no jackets or shirts with drawstrings or hoods
Dress your child comfortable and casually
Shoes must have enclosed toe and heel, and rubber soles; sneakers are
preferred
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DISCIPLINE
We adhere to a policy of development-appropriate discipline, which
operates on an understanding of the whole child. Discipline does not mean
punishment. It is positive guidance to encourage appropriate behaviors,
and to redirect to positive ways of behaving. The root word for
discipline is the same as that for the words disciple and discipleship.
Discipline is based on love, nurture, care, comfort, and support. Its aim,
, in a community where both
ultimately, is self-control,
expectations and forgiveness operate.
To help children develop self-control, the following consequences for
continuing inappropriate behavior will be used:
1. Teacher warnings and appropriate behavior guidance as needed
2. Time out
3.

off period and talk

4. Parent notification and conference
Every effort will be made to help the children redirect negative behavior
into positive behavior and to maintain communication with parents
However, should a child continue to
demonstrate negative and harmful behaviors, after the aforementioned
enrollment.
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HEALTH & SAFETY
The Health Department requires that each new student have a valid Health
Examination Form completed by a physician no earlier than 1 year prior to
his/her enrollment, and a valid Certificate of Immunization signed and dated
by a physician (in Part B on the reversal of the form) on file at this
preschool. It is the parent(s)/guardian(s) responsibility to keep these two
student health forms up-to-date while the child is enrolled in our programs.

IMMUNIZATIONS
The following immunizations are required and must be kept up-to-date.
physician, as additional immunizations are given.)
DPT or DT

4 or 5 shots (2, 3, 6, & 18 mos. and 4 yrs.)

OPV (Polio)

3 or 4 shots (2, 4, & 18 mos. and 4 yrs.)

MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella)
yrs.)
HIB

1 or 2 shots (15 mos. and 5

up to 4 shots (15 mos., 2, 4, and 6 yrs.)

Hepatitis B

series of 3 shots (newborn, 2 mos., and 1 yr.)

Varicella Vaccine (2 doses) or proof of chicken pox disease
Pneumo Conju (4 doses)
**A Religious Exemption from Immunization Certificate (blue) will be
accepted in lieu of the Certificate of Immunization.

ILLNESS
No child should attend class visibly ill. If your child becomes ill while
on campus, you or an authorized individual will be notified to pick up the
child immediately. Your child may be kept in isolation until you arrive.
You will be called if your child exhibits any of the following symptoms:
Headache with stiff neck or general malaise
Fever: temperature over 100 degrees
Behavior: crankiness, listlessness, crying more than usual, obvious
general discomfort
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Loss of appetite
Respiratory: breathing difficulties, wheezing, runny nose
Initial onset of colds with watery eyes and clear nasal drainage
Sneezing, colds with yellow-green discharge or cough
Vomiting or gagging continually
Diarrhea: frequent watery or green-colored bowel movements
unrelated to medication or diet
Rash: undiagnosed rashes or spots
Tearing, irritation, redness of eye or eyelid lining
Sore throat: difficulty swallowing
Severe itching of body or scalp
be based on the following guidelines, but will ultimately be at the
discretion of the Director:
Chickenpox: all lesions are dry and crusted
Impetigo: at least 24 hours after the start of medication
Conjunctivitis: at least 24 hours after the start of medication
Lice and Scabies: following medical treatment
Pin worms: no restriction following the start of medication
-off is required
Strep Throat: at least 48 hours after start of medication
Measles: no sooner than 3 days after rash disappears
Mumps: after swelling has disappeared completely
Should your child develop any of the aforementioned, or other
communicable diseases, please contact the Director immediately.

MEDICATION
No medication will be administered by the Director or Preschool Staff.
Please administer all medication prior to arrival at school. Preschool staff
should be notified if your child is taking any type of medication:
prescription, over-the-counter or homeopathic.
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INJURIES & ACCIDENTS
To receive entry into class following an injury, your child must have a
that the child does not require any specialized care during the Preschool
hours. Should your child re-enter the Preschool
healing injury, the Preschool assumes no responsibility should a re-injury
occur during routine preschool activities.
Accidents
Staff members will complete an injury report for every injury, no matter
how minor. Parents will need to sign off on the injury report form
acknowledging that they have been notified of the injury. A staff member
trained in First Aid and CPR will be on the premises.
Every effort will be made to protect your child, however, injuries might
occur. It is imperative that the Preschool Director is able to contact the
parent(s) or an authorized person listed on the enrollment form at all times
during Preschool hours.
Minor scrapes, and bruises will be treated by gloved preschool staff using
soap and water, ice, or bandages as needed.
More serious injuries will be dealt with in the following manner:

Parent(s) will be notified and given a description of the accident and
any external signs of injury. At this point, parents will have the choice
to r
reached, North Palm Beach Paramedics may be called to the school to
and, if needed, the child will be transported
to the appropriate medical facility. Parents will be responsible for all
expenses incurred.
Emergencies will be dealt with in the following manner:

911 will be called immediately
Parent(s) will be called as soon as possible
If parent(s) or
reached, the signed medical release will be used to secure necessary
medical treatment. Parents will be responsible for all expenses
incurred.
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SNACKS
Our children enjoy bringing snack and juice to share with their classmates.
any food allergies. If you are unable to bring the basket on your assigned
day, please make arrangements to switch with another parent and notify
the teacher of the change.
Listed below are some of the possibilities for snacks, however, please use
your own judgment. A word of caution: according to Palm Beach County
Dept. of Health, snacks should be nutritious and include 2 of the 4 food
groups, which are dairy, meats (beans and nuts, too), fruits and vegetables,
and carbohydrates (bread, crackers, pretzels, muffins). Snack items must
be store bought and packaged individually. Because our water is
fluoridated, please do not send in bottled water with fluoride. Send the
Snack Ideas
Cheese cubes or slices and crackers
Yogurt cups or tubes
Small fruit chunks (fresh or canned) or applesauce

send in spoons

Raw vegetable pieces, slices, or sticks with dressing
Dried fruit pieces, yogurt raisins
Banana bread, breadsticks, Ritz crackers, Popcorn
Fruit filled cookies, oatmeal cookies
Raisins or Cran-Raisins
Cold meat cubes
Pretzels
Snack crackers: goldfish, graham crackers

**If your child has food allergies, please feel free to send in snacks for
him/her in a zip-lock bag labeled with his/her name. Parents are still
required to bring snack for the class on their assigned days.
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Birthdays:
If your child has a birthday during the school year, the teachers will try to
send the Snack Basket home with your child to be returned for that day, or
a day close to it. Please send birthday desserts, in addition to the nutritious
snacks. The
you to attend and provide fun foods, cupcakes, or cookies, partyware, and
party favors for the entire class on that day. Please make birthday
In addition to, or in lieu of the birthday celebration, you may donate an

Seasonal Celebrations
parent. Parents will be asked to contribute food, drink, paper goods, and

DONATIONS
We gladly accept the donation of art supplies, white paper, ride-ons,
educational games, manipulatives, toys, books, blocks and Duplos, and
will happily make suggestions if you wish to purchase items for the
Preschool.

A CHURCH HOME
Should you not have a church home, we would like to take this
opportunity to invite you and your child(ren) to attend our Sunday
Worship Services, Sunday School classes and church activities. You may
receive our church newsletter which is filled with information about
church programs, services and special activities by submitting your email
address to the church at www.firstpresnpb.org.
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2019-2020 SCHOOL CALENDAR
Some closure dates are subject to change and additional dates may be added.
August 16
August 19
August 20
September 2
September 30
October 9
October 16
October 18
November 11
November 21
November 25-29
December 19
December 20-January6
January 20
February3-7
February13
February28
March 17
March 23-30
April 10
April 23
May6-7
Mays
May11-14
May20
May21
May22
May22
May22

Orientation I Open House
M-W I M-W-F Classes Begin
T-Th Classes Begin
Labor Day- Closed
Fall Holiday- Closed
Fall Holiday- Closed
Parent Chapel Day
Teacher Work Day - Closed
Teacher Work Day- Closed
Fall Festival
Thanksgiving Holiday- Closed
Christmas Program
Christmas Holiday- Closed
M.L. King Day- Closed
Re-registrations for 2019-2020
Dessert with Daddy
Teacher Work Day- Closed
Parent Chapel Day
Spring Break - Closed
Spring Holiday- Closed
Spring Musical Program
Morning with Mom
Pre-K 4 Only:
Teacher Appreciation
M-W classes end
T-Th classes end
M-W-F classes end
Graduation
Pre-K 4 Only:
End of the Year Carnival at 12-2pm

NOTES:

